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. Cuba's Presbyterians 
Celebrate 

Diamond lubllee 
photos and text by Mary Lou Suhor 

This year the Presbyterian Re
formed Church in Cuba cele
brates its ?5th anniversary. The 

important occasion finds the church 
recognized in ecumenical and govern
ment circles · alike for the way it has 
developed a theology of how to serve 
God in a Marxist society. 

Presbyterians have been catalysts in 
developing a distinctly Cuban theology 
and have helped staff the country's 
more dynamic centers of Christian 
thought and action. Perhaps the best 
known of these centers is the Evangeli
cal Theological Seminary at Matanzas, 
whose rector is noted theologian Ser
gio Arce Martinez. Professor Arce also 
serves as secretary general of the Pres
byterian Reformed Church. 

Church officials have outlined a pro
gram projecting the diamond jubilee 
into the years ahead. Specific features 
indicate that Cuban Presbyterians. 
while grateful to The United Presby
terian Church in the U.SA and the 
Presbyterian Church in the U.S. for get
ting them started. are eager to free 
themselves, as they say, "from out
grown structures that hold back the 
process of the revolutionary Cubaniza
tion that we are living." 

Coming of : ~ge has not been easy for 
the church 111 Cuba. After Fidel Castro 
proclaimed the socialist nature of the 
Revolution. Presbyterians struggled 
with the same questions that Karl Barth 
and Johannes Hamel had asked in Eu
rope some years before: 

• What does it mean to accept the 
Marxist world in the light of the gos
pel? 

• Does the Christian church in the 
Marxist world hear and acknowledge 
her own gospel in its sovereignty and 
in all its dimensions? 

Professor Arce has addressed these 
'1orny questions In 1965 he wrote. "As 
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long as the Cuban church believes in 
the idols of capitalism and adores 
them, as long as it believes in the 
·American way of life, · it cannot pro
vide a prophetic witness in the midst 
of the Marxist world. " 

In a lecture at the end of last year 
Arce contrasted church life before and 
after the revolution: " In prerevolution 
days, the emphasis was on individual 
or religious liberation. Some fought 
against gambling, despised vagrancy, 
and even spoke out against large land
owners and created rural community 
centers. Others dared to preach 
against militarism, the venality of pub
lic officials, and their servility toward 
foreigners. A few took the brave road 

of rebellion and went to the hills. Some 
conspired in the cities. Others waited 
patiently. But we all prayed. 

"The Cuban Christian today lives in 
a liberated soci ety. We have to learn 
not to be afraid of the Lord's ansvyer to 
our prayers through those who not only 
prayed, or never prayed, but took ac
tion. Scripture shows us how the liber
ating action of the Spirit in history has 
always been so radical that the be
liever has had to struggle against the 
temptation to reject it." 

Of course, not all Cubans interpreted 

Publications of a surprising variety 
bring concerns of the Christian church 
to the attention of Cuba's people. 



the situation that way. Many found the 
challenge of Christian witness in a 
Marxist Cuba impossible. By 1960, 35 
of the 55 Cuban Presbyterian ministers 
had fled to exile. 

But those who remained to str.uggle 
with new options found a focal point 
for reflection at the Evangelical Semi
nary at Matanzas, where six Presbyterian 
pas·tors as well as commissioned 
worker Lois Kroehler of Bremerton, 
Washington, all serve as professors. 
Ms. Kroehler, incidentally, is one of the 
few missioners from the United States 
still working in Cuba, and has been a 
key figure in a group of ecumenical 
troubadors who have been composing 
original liturgical music for Cuban 
churches. 

Other Presbyterian women also have 
played prominent roles to make sure 
that the machismo that characterized 
the old church structure will give way 
to the equal opp0rtunities for women 
reflected in the broader society. 

Presbyterians have been in the van-
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guard in the new Cuban ecumenism. 
The most influential ecumenical 
body-the Cuban Council of Evangelical 
Churches-(whose Spanish acronym is 
CIEC) is presently headed by a Presby
terian, the Reverend Raul Fernandez 
Ceballos. GIEC's overall objective is to 
help Christians understand the ongo
ing social process and to examine sim
i I ari ti es between Ch.ristian and 
revolutionary commitment. 

"We feel that Marxism offers an effec
tive methodology to carry out Christ's 
mandate to feed the hungry and clothe 
the naked," Mr. Fernandez said. "We 
also see deep Christian overtones in 
the Marxist approach to work, com
bining material and moral incentives. " 

Together with Professor Arce, Mr. Fer
nandez has been instrumental in devel
oping Christian Study Centers in every 
province across the island to analyze 
the role of the Christian in a socialist 
society. 

A typical meeting in Oriente recently 
featured a lecture by Rafael Cepeda, 

I 
Lois- Kroehler is one of the few ~

1 missionaries from the United States 
still at work in Cuba. Ms. Kroehler 
and Cuban church women • 
have launched a strong campaign , 
against sexism in church and society. 

"Christian Faith in a Technological 
Era," followed by a Japanese film on 
the topic ar.id the distribution of a re
lated paper by United States theolo
gian Harvey Cox. Another dealt with 
Christianity and the Third World and 
examined basic documents of .the revo
lution from a Christian perspective. 

The Presbyterian community has 
also been active in bringing together 
Cuban Christians and delegations from 
the United States who have visited the 
island under the auspices .of the Cuba 
Resource Center in New York. These 
dialogues have helped to break 
through the information barrier around 
the Cuban churches resulting from the 
United States trade blockade. 

While Presbyterians in Cuba are con
fronting present realities~ they, like 
Marxists, have a deep respect for his
tory. 

Church members paid homage to 
their historical roots by opening their 
Ninth Assembly February 11 of this 
year with a worship service in Car
denas, where the first Presbyterian 
church was founded 75 years before. 
Participants included pastors, commis
sioned workers and two lay members 
from each church. A mass choir was 
formed from the churches of Sancti 
Spiritus, Union de Reyes, and Ma
tanzas in addition to members of the 
seminary and Cardenas choirs. 

The second public event was an an
niversary dinner and Lord's Supper in 
which Assembly officials and members 
of the Cardenas congregation partici
pated. 

During these festivities it was noted 
that the Southern Presbyterians organ
ized the first Presbyterian church in the 
northern coastal city of Cardenas, 
where the church bears the name of its 
first pastor, Juan G. Hall. Northern Pres-

, byterians worked in Cienfuegos and 
Havana in those e,arly days, and there 
was .cooperation between the denomi
nations from the start. 

In January 1967 the first National As
sembly was celebrated. It was at that 
time that the Presbytery of Cuba be
came the Presbyterian Reformed 
Church in Cuba. AC 
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Sr. David Legters 
Apartado Postal 1250 
Merida, Yucatan 

Estimado sehor: 

330? Michigan Ave. 
South Gate, CA 90280 USA 
1 enero 19?9 

Soy organista para una iglesia Hispa.na, y tengo mucho 
inter's en usar tanto posible mtlsica autentica latino
americana en los servicios dominicalee. 

Una amiga, Raquel Ach6n, quien es directora de un coro 
destaca~a aqu!, me ha dicho que Ud. es director do una 
Escuela de Musica, cerca de un seminario. 

Posible~en,,te Ud. puede deciJlme do~ encontrar tuentea de 
m\.S ic autentica latinoamericana para la igleeia. Ia se
nora Achon y yo agradeceremos muchPcualquier informacion 
U~ puede darnoa. Creemos que es i mportante uear mas de 
la musipa tan hermosa y aignificativa que se escribe ahora 
en los paises hispanoamericanos . 

------
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Names of composers and musicians g iven by David Daniell 

Mr . and Mrs . J . T. Owens, 
Florida Baptist Bible Institute 
Gr aceville, Fla. 3~4~0 

He was a minister of music in Mexico eity and had a fine choir 

Dr. Luden Gutierrez 
9323 Neff , Houston, Tex. 77036 
( 713) 772-6730 
c onducts Polyfonia Coral, very good choir in Hous ton 

Chr istian psychiatrist, gifted composer and musician -
transl ates modern evangelical music into Spanish 
has cassettes of hymns from Himnario Bautista 
Paco (?) 

c en tact thru 
Senora Dina de Zamora 
Dr . Vertiz 1 225 
Mexico 12 DF 

talentea composer and pianist , veterinarian , writes classical(?) 
style mus ic. Was in church of Sra. de Zamora, his family is 
still there 

Kathy ,·{i lliams (maiden name, now married) 
conta ct thru Casa Baut ista 
talente d compose r - she is afraid to play or sing her music in 
public because it has been 1plagiarized so much

0 

Abe Pierson in El Paso 
old man - with Casa Bautista 
he is compiling a different hymnal 

Jose Orona (pastor) 
Apartado 235 
Guaymas, Sonora 
his church is I glesia Bautista Emanuel 
mariachi gospel used most of the time in his church -
he has a radio studio , might have cassettes 

Norberto Trevino 
Guerrero Nte. 2315 Casa H 
Mon terrey NL 
(91-83) this might be a neighbor's phone 
has small record company - does small scale recording of 
original music 

Gutierrez (above) 
once a year he had a Festival de Mus ica Original 
records compos itions done by young people 
has cassettes avail~ble thru him 
had heart attack Christmas 1978 

Olive 
Cali , Colombia 
Musical missionary in Colombia 
Get name from Southern Baptist Foreigh ][ission Board 

J 
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~amea ct compQeers and musician• given by DaTid J:(\nlell 

Ju:·. and Nl"s. J. T. <>wens, 
Florida ~:vt1Prt J~ible ln1'titute 
GraceTille, Fla. 

Tie was a minister or muaic 1~ Mexico etty and had a fine choir 

~'Or. r~ud~n Gnttenf!% 
9~23 ~ef!, Houfftvn, Te~. ??0~6 
(?l~) 772-67~ 
c.mduct" P.olyfonta Coral, very good choiJ;" in Roust.Qn 

Chrteti~n psychiatrist, gifted com~csP.r and muaici~n -
trnn~latea ~Qdern evangelical music into S}?!\nish 
~aG crnyot tes of hylml!t !ruN HitJJMX-iO Bautista 
~ · ~c~ ? , 

c ontact tb.ru 
0enora. Dina de Zn?O.ora 
Dr. Vertiz 1225 
Mexico 12 !)J' 

talentea eompwsex and pianist, '1'eterinartan, writen classical(?) 
style music. Wa~ in chUX"Ch Qf S~a. u~ iaNOra, hla family is 
At 111 there 

Katily' a111~ (maidem l'lalQ.P., now married) 
contact thru Casn Bnut1ftta 
talEnted coMpoeer - she is afraid to play or sing her ~uslc in 
public beeauae it has been plagiarized. so mucn_ 

Abe Pters~n in Rl Pnao 
(>ld man - with Cnsa nauti•ta 
he is eomv111ng a. '11.f!ttrtrnt hysnrml 

Jone tJrona. (J?aator) 
Apartado 23f) 
Guaym.3. Bonora 
his church itt 

Iglesia llautiata litllanuel 
mariachi goapel utsttd rtost of the ti"'~R in his ehurc;h • 
he has a radio at~dio. might hav« cassette8 

...,, 
!torberto TrP.-vino 

'-...1 Guttrreo Nte. 2315 Ca•a. H 
ronterrey NL 

i2 
" 

(91•83) thi~ ~ight be a neighbor'a phone 
hA& Bltlall record company - doea Blmlll stale recording of 
originAl must.e 

;(Gutierrez (abo,,e) 
once a. ye1\r he hnd a .Festi~l <!ft ~usiea O:riginal 

~ recor~ eoA9o~tt1on~ don~ by ynung pP.~ple 
.,. ha.e c&fftllettelf a~ilable 'thru hbt 
J had hP.art at'b'lek r'.hJ:'tatnaa 19"18 

Olive 
C&li, CQloW>1a 
!~usical missionary ln Colo1'1bla 
Get name !ro~ Southern Bavtiat For«1gn Uiaaion BalU"d 
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PLANNING CONFERENCE, Sept . 19, 9 AM-
Advance publicity about 

posters, who, 
Announcements 

Planning Conference 
for Sept. 6 

Sept. 6~, 137 
BB 
Builder 

for Sept. 6 
after 8/25 

DEADLINES 

Sept. 9, 
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The Crn.ArJCfl ori Mfofstries iriet on October 24, 1979 with neanor MO~·gcm pre?; i di~:~Jo 
B0n op-nned the i\il!eting with !:w·ayer-o 

ihe group as a whole helped f111 out a survey on camp needs wMch wP; be se;1t to 
the Camp Co1m1f ss ·1 cm o 

A ·~;ask force ott '1eHg1oo and Race ~1iH soor be acthfated., 

After fuH discussionfl it wad decid~d tn have annua·~ Ch: .. istma~ prrogt~am dur1ng 
HJV'sMp hour cm Sunday, December ~ The party wiH be held in the Fh·eside Room 
i1miediateiy after churcho Ji ,. A~ 

The ChCiliV' w1H present their cantata on December~ dv.r1r:g the \-;orsMp hO\!X'o 

It was i->eported that the talent program spofisored by tile choh· no-;;ted $'i J6o 

H: was sugg~sted th~t we again do Christmus caro111ngo De~~n~ wfll be "orkec; o~ 
latero 

Gertrud~ Suppe reported that Lydia Mo Diez will be n,~w Sccr1:ri;ary of Hisnaw·c 
Mfo1stryo She also reported on the successful '0Breast Sel?00Exmn'irnxi:fon11 day' 
with AdlRlt Schoolo Pedro along with two other mfabte~ wn& ''lave a r-i~dio 
ministry = ft 1s to be fuilded for 6 months on a trfa·i bas1so ~GY''Z:r·udc 0 s ci'!'.n·ch 
schoo1 class w111 vfait Hispan1c Worsh1p Sorvice on Sund?J'fo 

He 1 ert it. Homar. 
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6940 Cedar Street, 
Huntington Park, CA. 90255 
583-3748 
J anuary 30, 1979 

Dear Ms. Suppe, 
In reply to your letter of January 19, the two anthems we 

used last Christmas are: 
E l a don-, don, Verges Maria (SATB. with Baritone solo and 
percussion). 
Dadme albricias, hijos d'Eva (SATB) 

There does exist a thrrd anthem that goes with this set and the 3 
are usually performed together. The title for the group is: Three 
Spanish Christmas Carols of the Sixteenth Century. and are included 
in the New York Pro Musica Series published by Associated Music Pub
lishers, I nc. N.Y. 

The pieces are quite si.rip le and very rhythmic which I found the 
group responded to well. The Spanish is old however and Pastor Tinoco 
felt it might breunrneaningful to the congregation_ so we sang the poor 
English translation. I believe that there does exist good classical 
music' from Spain during the Renaissance period, but you may have to 
go to primary sources such as collections and then photo copy what you 
desire as I suspect much has not been printed. You, might also look 
into any works by the late Carlos Chavez. I am also attempting to 
contact a Portugese conposer about his choral works- - all probably 
unpubli shed. 

Good luck and let me know if I can be of further help . 
Since 

dl,~//Z4/l/D 
Carl Dominik 
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The Congregational Ministries Committee 
of 

The United Methodist Church of l•iaywood 
presents 

David Tinoco, Jr., Organist 

Invocation Reverend Larry Peacock 

I 

If Thou But Suffer God To Guide Thee 

My Heart Is Filled With Longing 

I Call To Thee Lord Jesus 

Johann Sebasti an Bach 
(1685-175u) 

Bach 

Bach 

Cathedral Prelude and Fugue in e minor Bach 

II 

Concerto in g minor 

Adagio-Allegro Vigoroso 
Adagio 
Gavotta 

Intermission 

Matthew Camidge 
(1758-1844) 

III 

Fanfare 

Pst:alm 

Adagio 

Prelude in Classical Style 

Suite Gothique 

Choral 
.Menuet 
Priere 
Toc~ata 

Benediction 

IV 

* * 
A reception in the 0ocial Rall will 
Those serving at the reception will be 
Choir, Bell Choir and Hispanic Choir. 

Healey Willan 
(1880-1%8) 

Gordon Young 
(1919- ) 

Roger Nyquist 
( .1.934- ) 

Gordon Young 
(1919- ) 

Leon Boellman 
(1862-1897) 

Habra en el salon ~ocial una recepcion al terminar 
el recital. Sera servido por miembros de los coros 

/('f{J anglo, hispano y de campanas de la Iglesia. 

{yJfl{! A ~ 
'Jf~J. '7'J f,og &~ , ~ , -fl~ , 'J_ 
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DAVID TINOCO Jr., a native of Mexico City came to Cali
fornia in 1976. He was valedictorian of the Class of 
l98u at Huntington Park High School. He received the 
B·~.iai B'rith award, the Bausch-Lomb Science Award and 
one of the ~50U Fine Arts Awards from the Bank of Ameri
ca. He has a scholarship to Princeton University, New 
Jersey, where he will begin pre-medical studies in 
September. 

Mr. Tinoco is a versatile musician. lie plays the 
piano, trumpet, drums and guitar. He has served as or
ganist and choir director for the Hispanic choir and as 
1~·c~nist for the Ango congregation. His musical educa
"tion began with Senorita Consuelo Manning in Mexico 
City. ~lr . Bernard Haber at Gage Avenue Junior Righ en
couraged him to resUille his piano studies. Mr. Carl Domi
nick of Huntington Park was his teacher . He P.·egan formal 
organ studies in September 1979 with Mrs. Dorothy Brown, 
former music teacher at Bell High School and forwer or
ganist at United Methodist Church of Ma ywood. 

DAVID TINOCO, Jr., ori undo de la Cd. de M~xico, vino a 
Calif ornia en 1976. Graduo de Huntington Park High 
School con honores y distinciones como l a B'nai B'rith, 
la Bausch-Lomb Science Award, y obtuvo una de las preseas 
por $500.00 del Bank of America en el campo de las Artes. 
Ha sido becado para ir a la Escuela de pre-Medicina de la 
Universjdad de Princeton. 

David Tinoco es un m~sico vers~til, toca el piano, trom
peta, bater!a, guitarra. Ha servido como organista y di
rector del coro de la congregaci6n hispana de esta Igle. · 
sia y como organista para el coro de la con~regaci6n an
glo. Sus estudios formales de organo los inici6 en Sep
tiembre de 1979 con la Maestra Dorothy Brown. Su educa
ci6n musical la inici6 con la Srita. Consuelo Manning en 
la Cd. de M~xico. Recibi6 mucho impulse en sus estudios 
musicales de parte del Profr. Bernard Haber, Maestro en 
la Escuela Gage Junior High. Tuvo estudios formales de 
piano bajo la direcci6n del Sr. Carl Dominik. 

0~36~6 Abingdon LI tho In U.S.A. 





Christmas 1975 is nearly here, so celebrate by joining me in 
giving thanks that we can continue to grow in love. 

There was a special milestone as wecelebrated my Father's 90th 
birthday in November. The patriarch not only prided himself on 
keeping up with developments in science, but also taped five price
less reels of recollections of his life, a most interesting story. 
I visit him every couple of weeks and always enjoy it. 

I see Bob every few weeks. He lives in Long Beach and works at 
Goodwill Industries there. Being an interurban railways buff, he 
photographs buses and corresponds with another but, in New York. 

Fred is head of the program in History and Philosophy of Science at 
the University of Maryland, and has been recognized as an outstand
ing teacher. He and Ed had skiing vacations and took advantage of 
the fine concerts, theater, etc. in Washington, n.c. 
Again it was delightful to have John and his family here for part 
of the summer, when John did his annual geological field work in 
Northern California. In the spring, John took time off from his 
teaching at Princeton to go to Taiwan by way of Afghanistan. He 
did field work among magnificent mountains and enjoyed wonderful 
meals and Chinese festivals. This fall he took part in a field 
trip in Iceland. 

Barbara plays with the Recorder Society and helps teach English 
to faculty wives from other countries. Ben has started Kindergarten, 
has many friends to play with, and is very much intereste~ in stars. 
Ann, a little 2 year old charmer, has learned to talk well, is con
stantly active, and is a real water baby in the wading pool. 

As for me, it's been a good year. I enjoy working and the many 
other things I do the rest of the time. I teach a most rewarding 
class of upper elementary children at church and also help with the 
children's choir. I work in a church-based group tackling the ques
tion of our changing community. As a result of this, I have been 
teaching two Spanish language classes since spring. I am also takin g 
a stimulating course on ethnic minorities. I have many friends, 
read voraciously, and love swimming several times a week. 

In Feb. I had my first operation, for removal of a lump which for
tunately was not cancer. The last of the estates I was settling is 
nearly completed. I tried raising a vegetable garden and learned 
many things to do differently next time, but I did have some good 
tomatoes , beans, lettuce and chard to eat. While I painted a fence 
and the living room ceiling, I had hoped to do much more in this line. 

In Sept., I had a wonderful vacation with my sister and brother
in-law when we backpacked in from Sequoia to Sugarloaf Creek and 
Seville Lake, which is one of the most beautiful lakes I have ever 
seen. The memory of this trip will stay with me for a long time. 

Soj· on to 1976. May it be a good year for you, filled with love. 
Gertrude Suppe, 3307 Michigan, South Gate, CA 90280 



Ms. Gertrude c. Suppe 
3307 Michigan 

1245 Rexford Avenue 
PASADENA, ~alifornia, 91107 
April 28, 1980 

SOUTH GATE, California, 90280 

Dear Ms. Suppe: 

In response to yours of April 23 regarding possible information 
I might have that would be helpful in compiling the new Spaniah 
hymnal, here are a few suggestions: 

1) Am sure that Norah Buyers must have given you a copy of the 
collection of Brazilian hymns she compiled before leaving the 
mission field. I believe it is called 11 0 Cancioneiro Novo. 11 It 
has many good h~mns with words and music by Brazilians. 

2) Since f his songbook was compiled mupbh new material has been 
created. If I were in Brazil I would be able to send you copies 
of what I have in my files. I sho~ld be back in July. My address 
there is Caixa Postal 224, 13100-CAMPINAS , SP, Brazil. 

3) The Brazilian Roman Catholic Church has a
1
wealth of new music 

tha t is not only authentically Braailian but singable. I could 
also obtain some of this material for you. Especially so since 
I collaborate with the Paulist Sisters who are involved in this 
kind of work. 

4) Do you have the name of Dr. Alvin Schutmar t? He is a ~nited 
Presbyterian missionary working in the field jof music and the 
arts. He has often sent me new music produced in Mexico and 
Spanish South America. He should be on furlough in July. H:ts 
address now: Apartado 61151, CARAC AS , Venezuela. 

I.et me know if there is anything I can 4o to help in this 
important project. 

Paz. 

~/~ 
Richard Irwin 
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Gertrude Suppe 
3307 Michigan 
SOUTH GATE, Calif~rnia, 90280 

Dear Ms. Suppe : 

1245 Rexfor d Avenue 
PASADENA , California, 91107 
May 7, 1980 

Am glad to know you already have made the contacts and have 
received some of the Brazilian material I mentione d. 

Will be only too happy to send you copies of music which I 
have in my files, when I return to Brazil. Are you interested 
in receiving tapes and printed materialtU wdP .? 

I am writing t oday to the "C oordinator" (Mother Superior ) of 
one of the Paulinas communities in Rio , with whom I have worked, 
asking herto send me printed lists of what they may have 
available. I shall f orward th~asto you. 

The list of what you already have obtained will insure no 
duplications. 

As to expenses, if there are any, I shall send you a report 
figured at the current rate. and you may send a check to my 
sister at the above address to be deposited in my bank a ccount 
here. 

I am taking it for granted that you desire music which reflects 
authentic Brazilian melody forms and rhythms, and not that 
which is merely a copy of foreign music. 

The poetry is important also. Some of the hymns written by 
Brazilian Protestant men of letters merit being translated into 
other languages. The Rev~ ~' Otoniel.'\Mot,a, for example. 

In your list I n ote that you mention as a source "Louvor Per ene. 11 

Are you incorrespondence with Lyda Knight, the Presbyterian US 
missionary responsable for its publishing? She is very close t o 
t he Brazilian Protestant community. She could help you greatly. 
Her address: Caixa Postal 1695 , 30.iOOO~BEI.O H.0~Iy0llffi-.! -~MG , Brazil. 
She should be able to give you information as to where you might 
obtain the Portuguese Hyomal that Joao Faustini~edited during 
t he pe riod when he served as minister of music in an Elizabeth , 
N.J. Po~tuguese-speaking church - I think it was Elizabeth ••• 
This hymnal has Br azilian hymns. 

Sincerel~~~ 

Richard Irwin 
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David B. Legters, Jr. 
Apdol 1250 
Merida, Yucatan 

" Mexico 

Miss Gertrude Suppe 
3307 Michigan Ave; 
South Gate, Calif. 

E.u.A. 
902f>'OR AVION 

AIR MAIL 
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